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ire to bold Mr. Heaven responsible for the 
| IL 0 employment of alien labor on the sewers. 
Lj ’ That was a «illy falsehood as weiï, for 
P '• ? every citizen kpows that Mr. flieaven' 
tithing not mayor at the time when the sewer 

contract was let, nor did he become may
or until the work was nearly completed. 
Mr. Turner should! really be ashamed, of 
himself.

= *
alone will largely account for what suc- sers, and 
cess they may gain- .uotfh direct and at the mercy of tlw Patrons. The lat- 
iadirect bribery have also been freely ter can thus dictate their terms, offering 
practiced on behalf of the government the government the alternative of a hos- 
candsdates, add if any person chooses to tiie voté. We are assuming here that 
set titie election law at work he can the Patron members will stand steadfaat- 
eaeily find material for prosecution. The ly hy their order to the house. If the 
government has been fighting desperately government refuses the Patron terms 
for its life; the ministers know that *nd » defeated no other party can form 
there is a large majority against them a government, hence a new election will 
on the mainland; therefore earnest ap- such case be necessary. The govem- 
peals have been made to Victoria sup- ment would in all likelihood lose and 
potters not to “split their votes.” Hew- the Patrons gain ground to that event 
ever obnoxious a portion of the ticket, Ontario political matters seem to be ra
ft must be all swallowed, as every seat tS*er unsettled, 
was precious. These appeals “ad miseri- 
cardlam” and the other devices used no 
doubt had their effect, and the success 
of the government ticket wnould not nt 
all surprise us. However we may regret 
the triumph of Davieiem in Victoria, we 
must of course accept the result as it 
comes. We have only to say that the 
Victorians who were led by specious and 
plausible arguments to hope for any sub
stantial benefits from a triumph of Da
vieiem are likely to find themselves most 
grievously disappointed. The goods pro
mised are not likely to be delivered.
Even though the government carry Vic
toria, the mainland end a portion of the 
island are yet to be reckoned with, and 
the election is by no means won. The 
best tile government can hope far is 4 
small majority to, the coining house, and 
any majority at all is a matter of grave 
doubt. ■ - '>
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""gasrawBSftS
eak« I lifted my hat "to the 

and begged her pardon 
how ft was. She didn’t seem to Lv , - 
much, but the old ladies kept L ,ml n 
tog, and one of them said ■ ^Whv a!leh' 
it, she’s Bill’s wife.’ ' Why- l]«m
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iK Physician» Declared She Was In Coe- 
sumption—A Tletlm at Deadly Night 
Sweats and Her Case Pronounced 
Hopeless—Her Pastor Encouraged 
Her to Begin the Dee of a Medicine 
That Saved Her Life—The Days ef 
Miracles in Healing Have Mot Passed.

t : -----------
Leaders in 

y» created— Chic 
Fire on 8ti

Ho^T' harde8t citizen in car*
Bounty Next day I had to speak at 
court house, and when I came UD r !“*
ed a gang of about 25 rough-1
lows off at one side, and a big 8;x fg ll"

“a
“ ‘Who’s that? I inquired.
“ That’s ‘Buck’ Holmes and hi8 z,n , 

was the reply. Cold chile ran down m 
back and I shifted my revolver arounl? 
where I could reach it without trouln 
and then sauntered over to hear what h 
was saying. 16‘

11 s
In his speech last night the finance min

ister mentioned the fact that Vancouver 
city four per cent, bonds are quoted in 
London at 101, and thus he raised a new 
point against himself. There is not a 
man acquainted in afiy degree with the 
stock and money markets who will not 
say that ’Vancouver 4 per cents at .101 
are relatively higher Hwn British Colum
bia 3 per cemtts at 03—ifchat is when the 
difference to the status of the two bor
rowers is taken into account. We wish 
to draw attention particularly to- this lat
ter condition, since it is the point of 
which the minister and the organ persist
ently fight shy. If Vancouver 4 per 
cents are now quoted at 101, that city 
wouldi be able to borrow money at Some
thing like 41-4 per cent, neb—making al
lowance for floating expenses. From Mr. 
Turner's own statement last evening it 
a pears that the provincial buildings loan 
cost 3 3-4 per cent .net, or only Id pet 
cent, less than the city interest would! be. 
There is not much comfort for the fin
ance minister to that comparison.
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g>itk train on the Fort’
Fortieth Street to-day 
Pitrioeer. The police 6 
rTseveral persons an, 

injured-
St. Louis, Mo., July 

Frisco road 
Traffic is suspended.

Chicago, J“ly 6,-^At » 
thing is quiet. Tue at 
officials are waiting tin 
troops before they ream

Little Beck, Ark., Jn 
nor has «sued a procla 
a|i persons in authority 
of -the'strike.

St. Louis,
States court has been 
bus injunction cover! 
roads to tide city, reel 

Two hundred ne 
to work in the railroad 
ing and an effort is t 
sume operations. Thu 

not inerfered.
New York, July 6.~ 

picàdenrt of the Amerif 
Labor, yesterday sent 
Amos J. Cummings in 
government toterferew* 
the midst of the great 
of the country I am < 
press the hope that the 
tend a too wilting ear 
corporate zoteeeste and, 
the use of the armed 
forces of the governs 
our indignant working! 
labor men deplore violed 
nize that if not from 
at least from practical 
reacts to the detriment 
be engaged to the labd 
mit to you that the 1 
the modem judicial inj 
ed and particularly thod 
and Groescup, were nJ 
by congress when the d 
der consideration. TW 
men» law was enacted 
the people to get Iawd 
against the outrageod 
and injustice of the rd 
It was never intended 
should be made an toad 
km and deprive workinj 
to cease work or strike j 
an ce or improve their I 
drag-net injunctions wj 
to prohibit wcrrkingmel 
rights conceded to the! 
which are fully reoognJ 
ecchial countries caJ 
baneful résulta to ail. l 
pression never yet sued 

to from wactad 
Rations. As 

feels à sympathy for hi 
efforts for improved ood 
the institutions under i 
who strives for the pd 
the great problem of <1 
to you to use your goJ 
presddeny to ally himsl 
justice even if it bd 
tiens.” Mr. Gompers’ ll 
ed to Congressman Cm 
togton.

London, July 6.—W| 
interview <m the Pul 
Pullman is an ind.il 
makes philanthropy pi 
declared he would not! 
present struggle ehoul 
civil war. 1

Washington, D. C., | 
General Oftiey denies I 
statement that state I 
violated by 'the achop I 
ernment regarding the

Indianapolis, July 9 
on the belt Toad vcl 
strikers to-day. Eighl
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Mrs. George Coüinson is a well-known 

and esteemed resident of Prince Albert, 
N. W.T. This lady has had a remark
able experience, haring almost entered 
the valley of death when tiie timely nee 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored her 
to health and strength, and she now re
late» her marvelous story for- the benefit 
of suffering humanity. We cannot do 
better titan rive Mrs. Colltoeon’s story 
to her own* words. She says,—“We 
formerly lived to parberry, Man., where 
I lay til for a year and a half. My 
was pronounced helpless by all the doc
tors there, and they. agreed that I had 
not long to live, and to fact I bad but
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According to .the returns given in the 
latest Ontario papers the Mowat govern
ment has 47 straight) supporters, or ex
actly half the new. assembly, 
straight Conservatives number 27, the 
Patrons of Industry 17, the P. P. A. 
men 2, and there is 1 Independent. Thé 
full list of members to as follows:

GOVERNMENT.

sitiie

iti* Thean-
“ ‘Well, I’m blankety blanked, 

him say, ‘if he don’t catch my 
snob thar, gentlemen. Jest as soon ki„ 
a poor man's wife as a rich one’s'' Ti 
settled it, and I got 150 more votes ™
2,tL.Tnty than *®Y other on the 
ticket.

FOOT DISTORTION IN CHIX4.

The 'Painful Operation Which 
Girls Undergo.

I heard 
vote. No.

case
■

.... Farweti

.V.'.V Hardy 1 tittle hope of recovery myself. The doc-

.......... tors stated that my trouble was consump-
;; ’ to^Sah tion' and when they said they could do 

.McKee nothing for me I determined to go to my 
Balfour home at Tara, Ont, and see if the doc- 

Mlddleton tol® tiiere could help me. I remained 
there for three months and returned
home not any improved. I was so weak In many provinces the small fwt jg 
I could scarcely walk across the room, almost as much a novelty as it WonM 

^52? *#.,7**. I Oat-berry I was be in Ontario or New York, and in t*

•®E r8» ^
Harcourt For some months I was troubled with ^Kni. exoet>ted' has never been tolerated. 
Loughrln chronic diarrhoea and after returning During the 'Ming dynasty, the eueiom n- 

home I called in another doctor who had eeived a blow nom which it has new 
just located there. He checked the diar- fuEy recovered, and it was then forbid, 
rfcoea, but held out no hopes of my re- den cm pain of death. Ever since the 
covery. Tins doctor stated that not only custom has been slowly om the waaT 
were my longs ip a bad condition, but and it to now forbidden within the pr^ 
that abscesses had formed. I suffered omet» of the emperor’s court. Thv Son 
from the weakening effects of night of 'Heaven, as tiis imperial majesty it 

Btezard sweata, and alternate chills and fevers, teamed, will have none 01 it, and’ hit 
Then my trouble became aggravated by harem to made up exclusively of females 
the cords jn my legs drawing up to the possessed of normal feet. Even à 
extent that it was impossible for me to Kwang-tung, where the custom prevails, 
straighten them. I was bandaged from it is possible for one to reside for month 
my chest to my anjdes, and my feet and without encountering a small-footed fe- 

Robertson hands would swell terribly. I had se- male, unless especially brought into
y ere pains about the heart and coughed tact therewith, as in the home of some 
and spit so much that I thought the end medium-class officiai. Comspicious chief- 
was coming fast When my minister ly by it* absence’ in higher circles, it s 
called one day I told him I would like to emphatically a badge of the middle tin»; 
try Dr. Willtoms’ Pink Pills, but as though every high-rank mandarin usually 

Davis—*7 other medicines had failed me I feared aims to possess one small-footed wife or 
they might too. He told me to remember ooncublne, on the same principle, douht- 
that we must do all we could to preserve less, that led ancient conquerors to drag 
life, and perhaps God would bless the captives at their chariot-weels.
Pink Pills to the benefit of my health. The distortion is not, as commonly 
I then began to take them, very lightly raised, commenced in infancy, but reserve 
at first, for my stomach was very weak, for the period embraced between the

........ Bush When I had taken tiie Pink Pills for a sixth and tenth yearn. Experience hai
....................oSilSf t*ne I began to revive somewhat and taught the fallacy of meddling with bone*
.".7. .7.7.7 Preston tiiere was an improvement in my appe- and tissues unitill they have attained a 
77.7.7.7 Mathesou tite. After using Pink Pills for about 'a certain degree of finngjgss and consistency.
............... V, Beatty month I could sit up, and in four months if soft, they are too readily yielding for
77.17.7.. Htecook from tiie time I began using them 1 plasticity, and do not take kindly to the
.............  Meredith -could do my own work, and I am as bruising and squeezing that accompany
...-----strong, and I firmly believe healthier, the act of moulding.
77. .7.... .Beatty titan I ever was before. After I began The torture, and it is no less, is m-
.............  Magwood the use of the Pink Pills I took no other etitnted amid relatives and friends «•
........Mfsgfffrb* ’ medicine, but took with them occasion- peciaMy bidden' for the occasion, and to do
77777. Barter flHy juice of lemon and crushed sugar, honor to the feast that follows. To make 

Ryerevn It to a pleasure for me to speak strongly the flesh amenable to the squeezing pro
of the medicine which, with God’s bless- cess, the feet are first submitted to tie 
tag, saved my life, and you are at lib- prolonged action of intensely hot water, 
erty to give my experience the widest and next plentifully dusted with powder 

oa circulation, as it may be the means of alum to insure complete contraction of 
benedttiag come other despairing sufferer, the nqf-nte and superficial blood-vessels. 
My husband joins hie grateful thanks * Tb&itae bandage to applied with all the 
with mine and we both feel justified In j comtifced force of two operatives, om 
saying that. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
a marvel among medicines.”

Dr. Wilia,mg" Plink PiHs furnirfi in. a 
condensed form the constituents neces
sary to give new life and richness to the 
blood, assisting it to absorb oxygen, the 
great sustainer of organic life. By this 
means the greatest remedy strikes at the
root of disease, speedily driving it from non-elastic band, especially woven for 
the system, restoring the patient to full such purpose, some two or, two and a half 
health and strength. Most diseases af- yards long ami two inches wide, and »
flicf-- mankind have their origin in an newly wrung out of boiling water at the
impoverished condition of the Mood, or instant of application, 
a shattered nervous system, and acting The four outer toee are doubled under 
directly upon these, Pink Pills are a and confined to the sole, the intervening
specific for all such troubles. Thou»- apace being packed with, astringent pow-
anils of grateful people testify to the der (alum), when the bandage is 
benefits they have derived from the use a turn to confine it aboiit ’the heel, and 
of Pink Pills, and up other medietae has then returned over the top of the foot 
ever published such strong and carefully and at the point of articulation of w 
authenticated evidence, of merit. If in toee. Powerful traction is now made, 
need of a medicine do not be persuaded expression, kneading, and other manual 
to try something else, but insist on get- aide being called into requisition, and » 
ting Dr. WUiiame’ Pink Pille. Sold by a way to crowd the bones- of the anterior 
all dealers or seat by mail post paid at portion of the foot backward and t«- 
50 cents a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, by ward upon those of the inetep. whichj™ 
addressing the D. Williams Medicine turn are thus crowded down to ™eet7" 
Co., Brock ville, Ont, or Schenectady, heel that, by the same act, has bee» 
N. Y. drawn downward and forward to occupy

a position in the same plane with, a® 
perpendicular to the banes of the W 
Finally, the whole is tightly wound li
terally as high as the calf, every effort 
being made to limit motion and u ix
enE?very four or five days during the tW 
month—after that, once in as n™ 
weeks—the bandages are loosened, ea® 
removal bringing away eonsderaw* 
quantities of exfoliated cuticle and d<?“ 
tissue, whereby more or lese supeiha- 
bleeding is provoked. So, too, there 
some ulceration, and not infrequeatJ 
small patches of gamgerene. The JJJ 
water bath affords a cursory 
more alum- is applied and packed m 
cieasee and raw surfaces, when the 
dagee are replaced with grenter sei t ■ - 
and rigor. It to only when rhe defor^ti 
aisnmee a seam-ovoid, or rather 
conoid form, of which the great «
aiiex, that the operation to deemed 
satisfactory.

From two to five years

Algoma East ..........
Brant North .....
Brant South ..........
Brook ville 
Bruce 
Elgin 
Essex
Essex South 
Grey North 
Hamilton East 
Hamilton West 
Hastings West .....
Huron Bast ........
Huron South ............
Huron West ............
Kent Hast 
Middlesex 
Middlesex 
Monck ..
Niptesing ....
Norfolk North 
Norfolk South
Northumberland West ........
Ontario North ......................
Ontario Booth .......................
Ottawa ... .............. ..
Ottawa ÎV...................... .
Oxford North ............. .
Oxford South .......................
Peterboro Bast ...............
Peterboro West ...........
Prescott ................................
Renfrew North ...................
Renfrew South .....................
Russell ..................................
Simcoe Centre .....................
Victoria 
Waterloo
Waterloo South .
Wellington East .
Wellington South 
Wentworth North 
Wentworth South 
York Bast 
York North
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■ i DESPERATE MEASURES.

........ F■No measure is too desperate for the 
government and> its friends to use in the 
present situation. An illustration is 
furnished by the following letter' from a 
prominent resident of the north division 
of West Kootenay:

“The recorder of votes here to writing 
slips of paper for parties to get woflt on 
the Canadian Pacific railway, in this 
form: “This is to certify that tide man’s 
name is ------. His number on the vot
ers' list is ----- . (Signed.) J. (L, Haig.’
What does this mean? .1 will leave it to 
you to surmise. I stepped into hie office 
the other day and caught him in the act 
I asked him in the presence of the re
corder if it was necessary to give those 
slips of paper to get work on the C. P. 
R. now. at $1.40 a day. He replied! that 
there were men who yere saying that 
some men in the town said they were not 
on the voters’ iiet, and that he was writ
ing these slips to accomodate them.”

dm another letter from the same rid
ing the following appear»:

“Mr. Kellie has been appointed deputy 
land commissioner, as far as the appro
priations are concerned for the north rid
ing. The money has been frittered away 
by bis agency. He had as high as 130 
men employed on the Big Bend trail at 
one time. One foreman had 49 men 
under him; ten or fifteen men are a» many 
as any ene man can work to advantage 
at one time. On the Trout Lake wagon 
road they started' to build it from the 
Lardeau townsite. They worked seven 
days about 50 men. Then they were 
laid off on account of high water. The 
road built was from two to ten feet under 
water. 'Now they have abandoned that 
part of the road and commenced' on the 
opposite side of the arm of Upper Arrow 
Lake.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Colonist this morning treated the 
premier to a very liberal dose of taffy. 
Yet not long since it «poke of him in this 
why: “It is very difficult, we must ad
mit, for Mr. Davie to carry out consist
ently the rolcof moral purist” It also 
represented him as » men who was 
“ready to say anything, no matter how 
absurd or false, that he thinks will suit 
hie purpose.” 
people appear from different points of 
view.

N0rth."7777
West ...............I--';': mi have

CbeWeekveEintee
CharltonI

..... Field 
... Chappie 
... Dryden 
-. Bronson 
.. O’Keefe 
... Mowat- I6S$
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TEEE EtBClTBON HAW.

The election law of British Columbia 
is “more honored in the breach than the ........ Stratton

77. .^siObservance,” for it must be patent to 
every person who has taken, part In an 
election contest that every clause in re
ference to bribery to openly violated. The 
hiring of team», treating, promises Of em
ployment, apd personation are more or 
lee general during every general election, 
and yet nothing is ever done to punish 
those who resort to such despicable -ex
pedients to win a victory. For the spe
cial benefit of canvassers and agente we 
summarise a few clauses of the election 
get':

Personation of a living or deadl person 
appears on the voters’ list 
by a fine of $209, or six

Strange “how different
..

E Paton
McKayWest , 

NorthIn the Vernon News’ report of a 
speech delivered by J. fM. Duval at Arm-. 
strong the following passage occurs :

The redistribution bill end Canada 
Western were next referred to in terms 
already reported at previous meetings, 
the speaker concluding with the state
ment that tire Davie government had of
fered the position- of superintendent of 
the Sid Men’s Home ,Kamloops, to Mc- 
Cutcheon, the opposition candidate, on 
condition that he withdraw from the 
Contest; and that at the public’-meeting 
at Kamloops oh the 20th ult. Mr. Davie 
had attacked MdCutcheon so violently 
with respect to the Sentinel purchase 
that Mr. 'Whittaker, who bad hitherto 
been a staunch supporter of the govern
ment, indignantly "left the room and of
fered to prove in public by documents in 
his possession the* Mr. Davie had ut
tered deliberate falsehoods.

coo-... Moore 
.. German 
.... Craig 
... Mutrie 
....... Flatt
Richardson'

:
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CONSERVATIVES.:

Addington .................
Algoma West .........
Cardwell ....................
Dundae ................. .
Durham East.............
Durham West ...........
Elgin East .................
Briton *7777777
fea-.v;.v;.

k South ........

................. Retd
77777,8m
......... Whitney
...............eyv»
77777 B^S

ptg

whose pome 
-is punishableBE months’ imprisonment.

The giving or lending of money, or val
uable consideration of any kind, to in
fluence a voter, the promise of an office 
or employment, is bribery, and is punish- 
abW by a fine of $600 or imprisonment.

Treating of any kind, for the purpose 
et corruptly influencing « voter, is pun
ishable by « fine of $200.

Intimidation or Undue influence, such as 
the use of force, restraint or threats, is 
punishable by a fine or imprisonment.

I» is not lawful for say- candidate or 
■one on hrie behalf to pay any money 
con veyance», or to pay the trateBing 

«Uses of any voter.
These penalties ought to have the de

sired effect and- put a stop to undue in- 
flpence of every kind. But they dx> not. 
The law is a dead letter for the simple 
reason that the paid canvassers and1 brib
ers have always been allowed to go scot 
free, the defeated candidate» not feeling 
disposed to engage in legal fights at heavy 
expense to vindicate the law. However, 
another course may be taken after this 
general election.

LanarLeeds
Lennox ......................
Lincoln ......................
London .......................
Muskoka ................. ..
Northumberland East

Sound ...........
North ..............

m
i

:■ Parry 
Perth
Simcoe Bast ............
Toronto South .......
Toronto North .......
Toronto Bast ..........
Toronto West ......
Victoria East .........
York West ...............

A little more information is added to 
the electric site controversy by Aid. 
Muon, who writes to the morning paper 
as follows:

........Crawford
........ Carnegie
.. St. John-27 free

Mr. Thomas Nuttali, who was the first 
to discuss the question of a rite with 
will admit that I was not seeking to be
come his agent when we talk ri*-fit*'-mat
ter over and he' quoted -Ms price for the 
two lots, viz., $11,000, less the usual com
mission of 5 per cent., or $10,450 net to 
him. Mr. Nuttali simply said these were 
his figures and I repeat them to show 
that I was not seeking any agency from 
anyone. If any further proof of this is

before a
presumed

■ •If we had the Newfoundland election 
law in force here there wou^di be more 
disqualifications in British Cotambia than 
there were in (he Ancient Colony.

PATRONS.me, ..... MeXar
77477..^

Bruce North .. 
Bruce Centre .
Oorieto" ..........DuïïfnH ..........
Frontenac -----

...
ahtrjGmtre ...

■

of whdto ieoteo a professional; the chill 
meantime being extended upon the 
couch, end forcibly held by attendante, 
who do not scruple to stifle the evidences 
of her suffering with the hand, unless, # 
sometimes, though rarely happens, the 
nareotis powers of opium have been in
voked. The bandage employed is a stout,

m PROMISING LAVtfiSHLt, ....... ---^Gjfrey.......... McNlchol
.................. Senn
....... Mclaren

uth
rutr ,-

W&: Hon. Mr. Vernon is making a desper
ate fight for this seat, though' to all ap
pearances the changes of his success are 
very poor. In e speech made by Mr. 
Graham, the opposition candidate, at a 
recent meeting, that gentleman described 
some of his opponent’» tactics as fol
lows: “He (Mr. Graham) found during 
trie recent trip through the tower coun
try that Mr. Vernon had promised to 
build over .150 miles of road there; the 
■recorder’s office has been promised to 
three different localities—in fact, tiw 
voters were promised anything and ev
erything they asked in order to gain 
their support A government supporter 
at one place obtained the promise of 
.$200 for the opening of e cattle trail to 
Kootenay; tide same project had been 
declared hnpractieaole by Mr. Vernon 
when suggested by parties on whose sup
port he could not rely. The public funds 
were lavishly used in building roods, to 
the townsite of Okanagan Falls, where 
Vernon was at one time interested.” The 
last issue of the Vernon News supplies 
another illustration in the following par
agraph:

For some time the residents near Deep 
creek and Otter lake have been corres
ponding with the department of educa
tion with reference to the establishment 
of public gdhools at these points. Repre
sentations of the necessity of these ap
pointments were laid before the chief 
commissioner of lands and works during 
his recent 'visit, and in reply to m com
munication from him to Mr. Pope he on 
Friday received a telegram from the su
perintendent of education stating that 
the schools at both places had been ga
zetted and the necessary instructions 
forwarded to Messrs. Geo. Parkinson and 
C. O'Keefe.

fWhat had been asked for in vain for 
some time was granted at once when 
the chief commissioner made his distress
ful appeal. Many things are possible 
when am election is “dangerously close” 
that could not be done at other, times. 
The most singular part of the business 
is that the government has no funds to 
provide for the lavish extra expenditure 
promised on its behalf. That circum
stance increases the immorality of the 
bribery tactics employed by the govern
ment and its henchmen, but of couse 
morality is not A matter with which 
they are concerned.

Hastings East ............
Kent West ..... 
Middlesex East . 
Perth South ... 
Prince Edward . 
Simcoe West ...
Stormotit ........
Wellington North

...jge

.. McNeill 
... Caven 
... Ourrte 
. Bennett 

Tucker—IT

required it can be produced 
court of inquiry, Ahich it is 
will be found1 necessary.

According to this' statement Mr. Nuttali 
asked $13.<000 for his tots, or $1900 less 
than the majority "of the aldermen sub
sequently Voted to pay him. 'As Aid. 
Munn suggest a, a court of inquiry might 
unravel th£~ crooked' tangle. AH that is 
absolutely certain is that the city is in 
a fair way to be “cinched” by somebody7

P. P. A.
Lambton Bast 
Lamb ton West

McCallum 
.... Gitrd

INDEPENDENT.
HaggertyHastings North

TRUTHFUL MR. TURNER. CANADIAN NEWS.
■-----------------------

News of Eastern Canada ta Short Para
graphs.

E
air. Turner is fond of charging Mr. 

Bsaveai with telling only half the truth, 
but we tear the finance minister is not 
always careful to get even so near the 
mark as that. 'Last evening was one 
sff those occasions. In the Colonist re
port of his speech this passage occurs: = 

He noticed that the Times had curie us- 
ly fiallen into this trap, and he proc wled 
to read for last evening’s issue of that 
paper an editorial on that subject. While 
that article declared that British Colum
bia’» stock should have sold at par for 
3 per cent, flnet interest, he showed ttjat 
no colonial 3 per cent, stock tell* as h:gh 
as par.

Mr. Turner knew very w-.H that ihe 
Times had fallen into no trap, ,-.nd that 
our article did not sav the provint:si 
stock “Should have been sold at p.11 for 
3 per cent, net interest.” Our words 
were these: “The 3 per cent inscribed 
stock of the province ought to go to par, 
or above, in the present state of thé 
money market, rince great loads of capi
tal are lying idle awaiting chances for se
cure investment.” The difference be
tween what we said and whet Mr. Tur
ner represented us ea saying is quite 
marked, and we fear the finance minister 
cannot be acquitted of a desire to create 
a wrong impression. iWe have hitherto 
charitably assumed that the errors made 
by Mr. Turner end the Colonist in deal
ing with stock and bond prices were due 
to ignorance and natural stupidity, but 
la point of fact they seem to arise from 
dishonesty. Both Dr. Milne and the Times 
have called attention to the fact that 
in comparing city bonds with provincial 
stock the difference in the class of se
curity must 'be kept in mind. Mr. Tur
ner and the government organ choose to 
ignore this fact, though they can no long
er pretend that they are honestly ignor
ant. We are in no way surprised to find 
the Colonist resorting to falsehood in the 
endeavor to make a point against Dr. 
Milne and the Times for that is an old 
and favorite device of the organ, but it 
is positively painful to find a man of 
Mr. Turner’s years and pretensions to re
spectability stooping to such devious 

We fear, however, that) he was

;
? The worthy organ has a relapse of 

chills and fever every time it thinks of 
that fly-sheet, and this morning’s seizure 
was perhaps the worst it. has had. No 
wonder it raves so frantically when it 
contemplates that paragraph in the let
ter from the Canada Western solicitor^:
It appears to us that an arrangement 

might be effected with the Dominion 
government by means of which the EM
BARGO MAY BE RAISED for a limit-' 
ed ; time. THIS WOULD ENABLE US 
TO BRING UPON THE SPOT W*T 
BN A SHORT TIME ALT, THE 
CHINAMEN WHICH WE WISH TO 
HMjFLOY, and then the now existing 
state of the law, if thought advisable, 
could -be reverted to.

Montreal, July 6.—Sir William Van 
Home, Lord Mouatstephen, Sir Jdhn Mc
Neill, and John W. Stirling pf New York 
left last evening on the cars Mefcapedia 
and Saskatchewan for the Pacific coast, 
via Minneapolis. The party will be ab
sent about fifteen days and will make a 
careful inspection of the, road.

It is reported that the Quebec legisla
ture will be summoned for the dispatch 
of business on October 8, the government 
having decided to return to the old cus
tom of autumn sessions.

Le 'Monde, referring to the rumor that 
Archbishop Tadhe’s successor will be an 
Irishman, says it cannot believe the ec
clesiastical authorities will allow an epis
copal see belonging to the 1 French-Cana- 
ddans to pass into the hands of etrang
ers.
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'w THE KENTUCKY STYLE.

Mr. Underwood’s Story of a Campaign 
ta the Blue Grass State.

H-

John G. Underwood, who was elected 
lieutenant-governor of (Kentucky on the 
same ticket with Luke Blackburn, is an 
amusing story teller, particularly when 
he is started on the subject of political 
stumping in Kentucky. “Our people,'* 
said he to a New York Evening Jt*ost 
man not long ago, “ don’t like snobbish
ness. I remember one time when I was 
stumping one of the mountain counties, 
I bought $25 worth of nickels and car
ried them in my saddle bags. At every 
log cabin I would ride up and ask for a 
drink of water. Out would come a little 
boy or girl with a gourd dipper of warm 
water. I would take a swallow, then 
drop a nickel in the dipper. The little 

would run in the house and I would 
The child’s mother would come

To-dayThe Toronto Mail of June 29 quotes a 
number of sentences from a it editorial 
that appeared in (he Victoria Colonist, as 
a “frightful example” of western journal
ism, and adds: “Evidently an appeal 
for a decent campaign is very much in 
order in the far western province.”

The Ccflonist this morning reproduces 
a letter written by Theodore Davie to 
Sir John Thompson, and we are pained to 
observe that a portion of it is suppressed, 
though the “hiatus” is marked by the re
gulation asterisks. From its own defin
ition the Colonist is therefore guilty of 
forgery.

The sailing of the steamer Frontier to 
Vancouver to-morrow morning has been 
postponed until nine o’clock, one hour af
ter the polls open. No cause is assigned 
for the change in the hour of departure, 
but it is not improbable that Manager Ir
ving was influenced! by a desire to see 
a full vote polled, and has ordered the de
lay of the, steamer to give the men 
on board an opportunity to exercise their 
franchise.

London, July 6.—The coroner’s jury in-, 
vestigating the recent death of Henry 
M. Thomson, which was followed by 
that of Miss Bell Mackeehnie, his fian
cee, returned a verdict that it resulted 
from hydrocyanic acid administered by 
his own hands.

Montreal, July 6.—Judge Tellier has 
rendered judgment dismissing the ac
tion for $2000 brought by a number of 
residents of Pike river against Bishop 
Marian of St. Hyacinthe, because of his 
action in creating a new parish at that 
place oat of several existing parishes, in 
opposition to the desire of several of the 
parishioners.

Sir John and 'Lady Thompson and 
family will spend the summer at Sans 
Soucie, the summer house of Senator 
Sanford, on Lake Rousseau, Muskoka.

Two fatal trolley accidents occurred in 
Montreal. A man named March, was 
run over and killed on St. Lawrence 
street and a workman was killed on St. 
AiZtoime street.

John Cardiff and O. Oakson were 
drowned at" West Meath on Monday by 
the capsizing of a steam yacht Norman 
Reid, who was with them, saved him
self by swimming to the shore.

The report of the dty controller of 
Montreal, just issued, dhows the value 
of taxable real estate in 'Montreal to be 
$130,834,241 and that the exempted real 
estate is estimated at $33485,804.

Archbishop Cleary of Kingston, in a 
long interview with a correspondent at 
Caledonia Springs, makes a reply to 
Principely Grant’s recent statements. 
He declares that the principal is respon
sible for the party’s recent defeat and 
the reverend gentleman is a political 
failure.
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bring the deformity to the acme of , 
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little one is never for an 
from excuroiattag suffering,

one
go on.
out and have the generous gentleman 
pointed out The consequence was that 
I got the vote of that house. Well, one 
morning I rode up to a house and a 
little girl brought me out a dipper of 
water. I felt in my pocket and discov
ered that I hadn’t a copper.

“ ‘Little girl,’ said I, T generally have 
a nickel somewhere about me, but I 
haven’t one to-day, so I’ll give you 
what’s the next best thing for a girl, 
and that’s a kiss,’ and I got down off 
my horse and kissed her for my own 
little 'blue-eyed girl at home. Another 
little black-eyed girl here showed up, and 
I had to kiss her for a niece of mine she
looked like. By this time another little _____----------------
girl showed up, half a head taller than badiy burned bodies of tw" 77
the rest, and, not to be impartial, I kiss- named Riehardsorf end Riley. wh0,“ „j 
her; when I found that four or five other be0n miasing since Monday, were i' 
girls had gathered, and I was in for ft. ! bellind the fence in an obscure I"
So, beginning with the smallest, I kissed of tbe exhibition park, Toronto. , 
each one. The change in stature was so potion of the bodies clearly ’ni 
gradual that I didn’t notice that the last that the boys were killed by •>* -
one was a full grown young woman— ; during a severe storm which swep 
and right handsome at that—until I had the city on Monday evening.
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m- THE ELECTIONS. Canadian. Magazine.Speaking In anticipation of the Onta
rio elections some weeks ago, we indi
cated the probability of the Patrons of 
Industry securing the balance of power 
in .the new house. This result, accord
ing to the moat reliable reports, has ac
tually been brought about. The Mowat 
government can count upon the “solid” 
support of only 47 out of the 94 mem-

The Times of course goes to press too 
early to be able to announce the result 
of the provincial elections, and there 
would be no utility in making any pre
dictions at this juncture. It has been 
evident all day that the government par
ty had ai decided advantage in the way 
of better organisation,

17 ways.
deliberately dishonest in what he said of 
the Times, and there was certainly a de
liberate falsehood involved' in hi» attempt
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